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What I am grateful for this year

This year I am grateful for many things: halloween, christmas, new friends and

good grades. Because I started going to this school I started making more friends, you

have the holidays free but you do some fun activity in school, like in my old school there

were some teachers who did it but it is like for only one day, my grades are still good not

like in my old school but I was going to that school only to 6 grade after I changed

school.

I am very grateful for Halloween because thanks to it many teachers gave us

candy, we did some fun activities and many shops started selling many decorations like

skeletons and more. My mother even bought two pumpkins. She forgot that for

halloween you need to cut them and in front of the shop we had two non cutted

pumpkins. I like halloween so much because the food with the pumpkin tastes like

pumpkin pie.

I am very grateful for Christmas because on Christmas I will receive many gifts

from my parents. Last Christmas I received an xbox. All houses will have Christmas

decorations like lights and more. My family will build a fake tree and cook Christmas

food. My sister would work on them for at least the entire day if it is a big meal it could

be even a week. Christmas is my favorite holiday.

I Am very grateful that I made new friends in my school like Tristan, a guy who

makes bad jokes and is good at playing chess. Landon is a guy who is good at playing



chess and making bad jokes. Jack is a guy who is good at playing chess and good at

math too and plays in the school sports team. Adam is a guy who is bad at playing

chess and in clases, he eats ramen like every day.

Grades because I have a good grade in every subject I am not failing a single

subject and for me this is good and I have many grades more than 90%. I really like it

so I can make my family proud of me. I don't even have to study all day for it but only

some hours a day. I like the fact that we have study halls where we can do our

homework in school so we can ask our teachers if we don’t understand something. In

my old school we didn’t have study halls.


